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“When you wish upon a star, Makes no difference who DHIS organized
you are, Anything your heart desires, Will come to you!!!!” graduation

Proud graduates on their convocation day.

day for the
outgoing batch
of grade XII
students of the
academic year
2021-22 on
18th February.
This was the
first physical
programme
after a long
gap. Parents,
students and
the whole
school community gathered
to say adieu to
the grade XII

Inter-School Islamic Competition

THE LEGACY CONTINUES..

The 24th Inter-School Islamic Competition was conducted
virtually on Saturday, 23rd - November 2021. Eight Indian
schools of Al Ain took part in the event. Though the competitions seemed tough to win, Darul Huda Islamic School
retained the coveted championship trophy

DHIS CLINCH BLUE TIER STATUS
Last year, ADEK had rolled
out the Blue Schools Initiative that recognises vaccination as the key path to
recovery and encourages
immunisation of all students, increasing their protection against Covid-19
and minimising the impact of possible infections.
Our school has achieved
Blue tier status with 96%
of our students vaccinated
in December 2021. Students of our school will
now be enjoying relaxation
in some of the Covid-19
precautionary measures,
including reduced social
distancing and free from

Directer of ADEK, Dr. Umer Al Dahiri
bestowing the blue tier status. Managing
Director, DHIS, principal and others

mask in public, increased classroom and
school transport capacity, and a return to
extra-curricular activities, in-school events
and field trips.Parents will also be able to attend on-campus macro bubble level events
whilst adhering to entry requirements. It was
a proud moment for the teachers, students,
parents and the Management of DHIS for
this well deserved achievement.

Editorial

It has been an year of challenges and achievements.
Challenges to impart learning that were posed by
the pandemic and frequent shift to online learning
and covid restrictions. Achievements in CBSE examinations and many as we resumed activities and
competitions both intra school and inter school.
We could achieve all these by the strong governance
of our Chairman and Managing director coupled
with the hard work and dedication of the staff. The
exceptional contribution of Physical Education
Teachers have been instrumental in attaining glory
in sports.
I express my gratitude to the parents and students
who contributed immensely to make the ‘Chronicle 2021-’22’ worth celebrating. The supervisors
and members of the Editorial Board made the task
easier by their focused teamwork. Dear children,
delighted to see you all aiming higher and fulfilling
your dreams and aspirations.

Children joined the jubilant occasion by releasing the balloons in the
presence of dignitaries from ADEK

Muneer Chalil
Chief Editor

EUPHORIA- 2021 The future is so bright !

American
University Of
Sharjah (AUS)
conducted
video making
competition
for secondary
school students, on the
theme: Emerging issues and
advances in
Environmental
Health. DHIS
team comprising Anush
Muhammed,
Reeha Khadeeja and Devanandha won the third prize.

On the pleasant daybreak of
24th February,
our school
felicitated
the academic
heroes of the
year 2021-22 in
various competitions. “Prize
Day” for the
Darul Huda
family marked

a day of appreciation and celebration with cultural programmes. Parents felt heartwarming pride as students confidently strode on their
runway of achievement, flashing radiant smiles as they were awarded
certificates and accolades for achievements in their domains.

Winners with their medals and certificates

DHIS ROARS HIGH IN SPORTS
Abu Dhabi School champions
DHIS in the soccer field

ABU DHABI SCHOOL CHAMPIONS- ATHLETICS
(Risal Riyas from Grade 10 C recorded fastest time of
12.16 seconds from Al Ain.)

Our students participated in
many events of the ADEK
Sports event ‘Abudhabi
School Champions’ and qualified for the finals, Girls basketball and volleyball team

won two consecutive matches in alain zone.
Cycle 3 senior boys football
team reached the top with 12
points and qualified for the
finals.

Team DHIS

Winners...

‘I love Arabic’

Arabic campaign

Department of English conducted Intra School English
Versification competition for Senior Category. Fayiza
Beevi from 12 SCI A won the first prize. Hafsa Muhammed from 9 A and Bushra from 12 SCI A won 2nd and
3rd prizes respectively.

The Department of Islamic Studies conducted Tanzeel Ramadan Quiz Competition in the month of Ramdan. Ayisha
Rida 10 A won the first place. Naja Siraj 10 A and Aadhil
Kanakkayil 10 B won 2nd and 3rd prizes respectively.

We observed Arabic Language campaign with a series of colorful programs
organised by the Dept. of Arabic. The
department is keen to promote Arabic language and its remarkable traits
among students. Various competitions
and activities were conducted in line
with the directives of ADEK in different
phases and areas like reading, handwriting, speech, poem recitation, Poster Making, Calligraphy writing, word building, Essay writing, story telling , Role play, Picture dictionary making,
paragraph writing, Story writing, coloring from April 19th to
17th June.

‘DHIS : CAREER TALK-2021-’22’

Winners of Arabic Calligraphy for cycle 3: Fathima Haya
from 10 D bagged the 1st prize. Fathimathu Shaza 9 A and
Fathima Diya 11 SCI A won 2nd and 3rd prizes respectively.

Intra School Book Review Video Contest for senior category. The first place: Ayisha Ridha from 10 A, the Second
place: Heebunnisa from 10 D and the Third place: Muhammed Inam 9 C.

“Small hands can change
the world”

We observed World Environment Day on 5 th
June to raise global awareness and to take positive
environmental action to protect the nature.

“Happiness is the highest form of health.”

HEALTH AWARENESS DAY- 2022 was held on 10th February 2022
to raise awareness about the health and well-being.

‘Career Talk – 2021- ‘22’, the new edition of
DHIS Career Counselling Session for Gr. XII
students from science and commerce batches was held on Monday, 28 February 2022 .
Mr. Muneer Chalil, Principal inaugurated the session. Mr.Ayub Khan (VP,DHIS)
Mr.Dulkifili (SDP Coordinator), supervisors, teachers and parents of Gr.XII students
attended the session. Mr. Mousa Abed Al
Mahmoud (Abu Dhabi University), Mr. Jafar and Mr. Dibeyendu Karfa (Easy Entrance
Plus), Mr. Amir Fakhreddin (Al Khawarismi International College), Mrs. Mebeen
Ghulam (University of West London (UAE
Campus) elucidated the intake procedures to
various higher courses.

ART & CRAFT
A Clay Modelling
Competition – Play ‘N’
Clay - on the theme
“Life Under Sea” was
organized on 9th May,
2021 for the students of
Cycle 2. The Principle
objective of the event
was to enhance students’ knowledge with
their creative
streak
and
express their
skills using
ideas
and
imagination.
The winners
are: Ist- Afra
Anwar (8A),
IInd- Fathi-

ma Rida (6A) and IIIrdNihla M (7D).

“A LITTLE PROGRESS EACH DAY ADDS UP TO BIG RESULTS”
The
primary section conducted
a wide range of
co-curricular
activities to
complement
the academic
curriculum
A few of the events
and provide pupil with experience and opportunities.

Major Highlights

LONG LIVE U.A.E
U.A.E is the land of harmonious existence of rich traditions,
cultural values and diversity. We Darulhudaites celebrated U.A.E’S
50th National Day with much joy and enthusiasm. Students decorated their classes and made posters. They were dressed in traditional UAE attires with great pride.

50th National Day celebration

Restore the Earth ‘21-’22

KG KALEIDOSCOPE
“The best education transcends the classroom.”
To set new beginnings and Big Dreams.
Kindergarten Graduation Day 2022
The KG ‘Graduation Ceremony’ was held on 4th
March 2022 in the school
premises from 8.00am
to 11.00am. To bless our
students and encourage
them to be great learners, Dr. Thahira K.M,
graced the occasion as
the Chief Guest with her
presence. It was attend-

ed by parents, teachers and
students of KG. There were a
good number of participants
from KG1 and KG 2 in various cultural events such as the
Welcome dance, fusion dance
and
Gratitude dance. The
vibrant music, coordinated
dance steps and breathtaking
colors promptly set the tone
and mood of the viewers.

TALENTS DAY

song, Quran recitation, Clay modelling, Fancy dress, Spelling
aim of identifying and nurturing
contest, Readin, Handwriting competition, Storytelling contest
the talents of the tiny tots. The
various competitions were, Action and General Knowledge contest.

Flowers Day
Students
celebrated
flowers day
through
variety of
activities
conducted
offline and
online.
Students
enjoyed creating various
flowers by
paper folding art with
their peers.
Students
improved
their spatial
visualization
skills using
hands-on
learning.

Mothers Day

Exploring colours:

Students explored different
colors through color mixing
activity and drew some
objects on their own.

Future Leaders

The tiny tots of Kindergarten celebrated Talents day
on 13th Feb 2022. It was a
wonderful celebration with
lots of fun and joy. It was
a different experience to
conduct the ‘’Talents day’’
through the online platform. Many competitions
were conducted with the

Chief Guest, Dr. Thahira from SEHA

To inculcate the joy of reading among students world book
day was celebrated . Students brought their favourite book from home, exchanged with their friends
and read the book.

Students expressed their love and happiness to
their beloved Mothers by creating greeting cards
on Mothers Day.They intensely and devotedly
spoke about their mothers.It was pleasure watching the dynamic and energetic children preparing something unique and special.

Fruit Salad Day
Students explored variety of fruits to promote healthy
eating on FRUIT SALAD DAY. Kids learned the healthy
benefits of fruits - one of Nature’s most amazing foods.
It was pleasant sight to see our little kids come to school
carrying their favourite fruit

“Winners are Not Those who Never Fail,
But Those who Never Quit”
TOPPERS
GRADE:X
2020-’21

Nidha KP of
grade 3 has
been awarded
2nd prize in the
Interschool Malayalam Poem
Recitation Competition held on 16th
October 2021 organized by Indian
School, Al Ain.
Jahanavi
Ragesh of
grade 2 has
been awarded 3rd prize
in the Interschool
Competition “SCINOVATION” conducted by JSS Private School, Dubai.

Academic achievers of aisse 2021

An
Inter
School Science competition was hosted on October
9th by JSS
Private School, Dubai under the
title ’SCINOVATION’21’. It was
a virtual Inter School competition
of science & technology for children of all age groups in which 30
schools took part. EIMAN ASIF
of Grade 8A bagged the first place
in the event of Scientific Research
Poster.

AISSCE-2021 TOPPERS GRADE:XII

Emirates Future International Academy
conducted an Interschool Photography
Competition. The theme of the competition was “ The Light in Me”. Our
student Anush Muhammed of grade
XI won third place.

The click that won the prize

Abu Dhabi Indian School conducted a virtual Inter-School English Elocution Competition on Thursday, 14th October, 2021. The competition was based
on the theme “UAE @50 in conversation with the
world”. Our students Faiza Beevi of 12th and Aysha
Rida of 10th participated in the event.

Aysha Rida from 10 A brought the laurels
to school by achieving 1st place in English
Elocution conducted by Blue Star, 1st place
in English Elocution conducted by Al
Ain Malayali Samajam and 3rd place in
Science Talk conducted by Al Ain Malayali
Samajam

Mohammed Abid
9.C

IIIrd Prize- Inter-School Quran
Recitation for Seniors- Conducted by:
Gulf Asian English
School, Sharjah.

SANEEN SALAHUDHIN
6D

IIIrd Prize- Inter-School Quran
Recitation for Junior- Conducted by:
Gulf Asian English
School, Sharjah.

Jannathu Naeem
XI Sc A

IIIrd Prize- Inter-School
Islamic Competition- English
Elocution. By:
DHIS, Al Ain.
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